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THE QUALITIES OF A TRUE WESTERN BRITISH 

AHMADI   

By MXDGMO 

 A true Ahamdi lives in a council property for all his life.  

 A true Ahmadi always works part time or work 

inconsistently. 

 A true Ahmadi is one like to take cash for work. 

 A true Ahmadi is one who mostly lives on income support 

 A true Ahmadi drives a Cab or run a small cab station. 

 A true Ahmadi always speaks Punjabi 

 A true Ahmadi is either an Asylum seeker, refugee or 

recently naturalized. 

 A true Ahmadi notoriously performs poor at school or 

college. 

 A true Ahmadi is hardly seen in Oxford or Cambridge. 

 A true Ahmadi always prays Khilafat for his achievements 

 A true Ahmadi always talks about Dr Addus salam or Ch 

Sir Zafarullah Khan as heroes and role models.  

 A true Ahmadi believe that Dr salm received noble prize 

due to blessings of khilafat and Jam�at  

 A true Ahmadi is always ready to sacrifice his time for his 

Halqa 

 A true Ahmadi attends all the jamati meetings both local 

and central. 

 A true Ahmadi is good in Waqar-e Amul. 

 A true Ahmadi has no self respect and dignity. 

 A true Ahmadi spends his weekends in the mosque 

 A true Ahmadi always socialise in the mosque 

 A true Ahmadi is always busy in meetings and Ijlasat. 

 A true ahmadi never pay any Tax to Inland and Revenue 
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 A true Ahmadi always gives Chanda regularly on time to 

keep his position firm. 

 A true Ahmadi is always seen in collecting the chand Jaats 

from tax payers for jam�at. 

 A true Ahmadi knows the ratio of all the chanda jaats by 

heart i.e. 10%, 1/16% 2.5% etc etc. 

 A true Ahmadi receives three to four calls a day from 

Markaz for Chanda Collection. 

 A true Ahmadi�s worse nightmare is Ikhraj from Nizam-e-

Jam�at. 

 A true Ahmadi always maintain a friendly and healthy 

relationship with Amoor-e-Ama. 

 A true Ahmadi always talks about to do anything or 

everything for Khalafat or Nizam. 

 A true Ahmadi believes that khalifa is appointed by God. 

 A true Ahmadi never thinks that how khalifa is appointed 

by God. 

 A true Ahmadi has been forced to leave the real Almighty 

God. 

 A true Ahmadi has been forced to think Khalifa as a real 

God. 

 A True Ahmedi has been forced to accept Nizam as 

powerful rather than a real God. 

 A true Ahmadi believes on Ijrai-e- Nabawat (Continuation 

of Prophets after Prophet Muhammad peace be upon him) 

 A true Ahmadi does not believe on any divine person 

other than from the Khandan of Khalifa sani 

 A true Ahmadi has little knowledge about the claims or  

Dawwae of Hadhrat Mirza Ghulam Ahmad(AS) 

 A true Ahmadi does not know the difference between the  

Nizam and Jam�at. 
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 A true Ahmadi is not used to ask questions or confront 

with office bearers. 

 A true Ahmadi has no power to think through his own 

mind. 

 A true Ahmadi has no desire to extend his religious 

knowledge by asking questions. 

 

 A true Ahmadi is actually spiritually blind and dead 

 A true Ahmadi is always on duty. 

 A true Ahmadi always use his heart than his brain. 

 A true Ahmadi is always on the brink of marital 

breakdown 

 A true Ahmadi has one sibling in Waqf-e- Nou (a trainee 

suicidal squad of Jam�at for unborn or just born children)  

 A true Ahmadi is always well aware of other member�s 

domestic and marital problems. 

 A true Ahmadi is always dreams about to driving along 

with Huzoor�s Kafila  

 A true Ahmadi always wish to join Hazoor in european 

trips. 

 A true Ahmadi always found in the mosque when Huzoor 

either departing or arriving from tours. 

 A true Ahmadi queues up for three hours to bow and kiss 

Huzoor�s hand after eid namaz on eid day. 

 A true Ahmadi adores to eat left over of Huzur �s food at 

Shadis or valimas in Bait ul Futuh. 

 A true Ahmadi has one picture with Huzoor hanging in his  

drawing room.  

 A true Ahmadi always works in the best interest of 

Huzoor�s family and Nizam 

 A true Ahmadi has only holidays is to attend Annual Jals 

salana 
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 A true Ahmadi always looks forward to attend annual jalsa 

salan in Haqiqa tul Mahdi three months in advance. 

 A true Ahmadi always gives duty in Jalsa Salana 

 A true Ahmadi pray three times a day. 

 A true Ahmadi join Zohar and Asr together  

 A true Ahmadi join Mughrib and Ishaa together  

 

 A true Ahmadi like to go to local Namaz centre during the 

weekdays rather than to mosque.  

 A true Ahmadi is rather lazy in keeping the fast in 

Ramdhan. 

 A true Ahmadi has no time to watch MTA. 

 A true Ahmadi is normally a Qaaid/nazim of his Halqa or 

works at local Amila level 

 A true Ahmadi has a mild moulded personality. 

 A true Ahmadi is very confident in the vicinity of mosque 

or Baitul Futuh. 

 A true Ahmadi is completely dysfunctional in wider British 

society. 

 A true Ahmadi is one who is highly unproductive in all 

walks of life. 

 A true Ahmadi is one who has no interest in reading or 

writings but he is good in making the notes of Ijlas ki 

Karwai. 

 A true Ahmadi always sends reports to markaz on time. 

 A true Ahmadi is not normally humble to his junior  fellows. 

 A true Ahmadi is very humble to his senior fellows. 

 A true Ahmadi is one who always says YES to hierarchy.  

 A true Ahmadi knows the consequences of saying NO to  

hierarchy 

 A true Ahmadi is a good slave of Nizam and Khilafat. 
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 A true Ahmadi has no friends in Muslim community. 

 A true Ahmadi like to wear jacket and trouser to look 

smart and impressive. 

 A true Ahmadi usually seen in suit and ties during  

weekends in the mosque. 

 

A TRUE AHMADI IS INFACT A SAD and vulnerable AHMADI 

 

 

BUT 

 

Now 96 years of Khandani Khilafat 

A true Ahmadi �s ceased Brain has started thinking 

Look !!! true Ahmadi is thinking !! with his own mind 

Yes he is thinking!!! 

He is discussing among colleagues and friends! 

He is raising questions 

He is ready to confront 

He is criticising on wrong policies of Khalifa and Nizam 

He is asking why public money was wasted on Haqiqa tul Mahdi 

He is asking why needed mosques when no Namazies?? 

He is asking for financial corruption and why no enquiry ever ?? 

He is suspicious, who is getting benefits!  

 

Look!! he is now scarring Nizam !!! 

He is into the web sites  

He is into discussion forums 
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He has realized!!  

Some thing was went wrong with our dear Ahmadiyyat 

Who made it into a money making cult??? 

Who is responsible of all this emotional black mailing and 

tortures in the name of Messiah? 

Who is responsible for compulsion in the name of religion? 

Who is responsible for hundreds of pious who left in agony? 

Who is responsible for hundreds who died in agony? 

Who got benefits and blessings of khilafat? 

How khalifa always comes from one family? 

 

Look true Ahmadi is thinking now!!!  

 

He is confronting Jam� at�s paid Murabies 

In the mosques in the corridors  

To tell us the truth 

To tell us what is real Islamic khilafat all about. 

To tell us what was the mission of Mirza Ghulam Ahmad 

To tell us about vision of Hakim Noor ud Din 

And also  

To tell us with truth and honesty 

The satanic web (Nizam) why it was created by khalifa 2  

What was the need for this satanic web soon after promised 

messiah?? 

To tell us what was the motives behind it 

To tell us the hidden barbaric ways of punishments  

To tell us why Ahmadis are on Baqayya Jaat registers 

To tell us the Islamic values of these Chanda Jaat 
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To tell us why Ahmadis dragged away from wider Muslim 

community 

 

Look at this true Ahmadi 

Who supposed to have his neck down all the time 

Look at his posture now  

He is erect with confidence 

Look at his eyes, into the eyes of Nizam 

Look he is about to eat the bones of this cruel Khandan 

 

Look what is he demanding for  

An enquiry 

Independent 

Why Khalfa Awwal�s children victimized by khalifa 2? 

Why they were force to leave Rabwah? 

Why Khilafat is in one family? 

Why we need permission from nizam to get married? 

Why we need permission for those things which are allowed in 

Islam? 

Why there is complete milieu control ? 

 

Look!! true Ahmadi, now has started using his own brain 

Asking and demanding  

The accountability of Chanda Jaat. 

The accountability of Dura Jaat 

The accountability of personal security expenses 

The accountability of Nazrana Jaat 

The accountability of gifts received by Khulfa jaat 

The accountability of monthly expenses of Khulfa jaat 
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Look, look at the Grace of God  

How he turned the heart of true Ahmadi  

The true Ahmadi is standing and reciting Hadith before Huzoor 

The leader of the nation is actually the servant of the nation 

He is not bowing any more 

He is not kissing  

He has attained his self respect and dignity 

He refused Waqar-e-Amul 

He has learned to say NO to office bearer 

 

Look!! the true Ahmadi 

He is in full time employment 

He has respect in his house 

He looks after his family 

He looks after his needy and poor relatives 

He pays charity and Zakat 

He is no more the part of the time wasting exercises in the 

name of religion 

Look at his confidence now he has known the reality of this 

money making cult. 

 

See!! Now he is talking about INQALAB INQALAB 

Justice for every one  

Freedom for every one 

Respect for every one  

Dignity for every one 

Equal rights for every one 

Accountabilty of Khandan 
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Accountability of Khalifa 

Accountability of Nizam 

Accuntability of Audidars (Office bearers) 

Accontability of Qaza and Judges. 

Accountability of public money 

 

Yes true Ahmadi is ready for INQALAB. 

He is ready for change 

He is ready to take over. 
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